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                                   Abstract

    In the Maizuru zone nearly whole the Triassic sttccessions are developed. The Scythian
to Aniso-Ladinian strata rnake a continuous sequence, in which are distinguished three
faunizones, Neoschizous-" Baleevellia", Hollandites-" Danubites" and Monephyllites, corresponding

to Scythian, lower Anisian and Aniso-Ladinian, respectively. Main portion of the Ladinian
series is lacking in this region. The earliest Carnian or Ladino-Carnian Arakuran age is
newly preposed feunded on the palaeontolegical and stratigraphical studies on the Arakura
formation. In the next Sakawan (=ki Carnian) Nabae group, two and prebably one rnore,
faunizones are recognizable, PalaeoPharus-Lima yataensis, TosaPecten-Psettdeti7nea, and Plettromya-

Neesciii2odus. The Sakawan age is classified into two subages better than the three formeyly

proposed by K. IcmKAwA. The Nerian sediments are probably represented by the Nakaiso
Åëonglomerate bed, although barren in fossil. The Rhaetic strata are not found at all Iike
other regions in Japan. From the facies-analysis, the Palaeo-Maizuru Bay during the Scythian

to Aniso-Ladinian epochs and the Palaeo-Maizuru Inland Sea during the Carnian epoch are
asstimed. Finally, the orogenic history of the Triassic period in this zone is briefiy stated.

                     IRtroduetion and Acknowledgements

    The presence of the Mesozeic sediments of the Yakuno, Maizuru and Shidaka
districts in the northern part of Kyoto Prefecture has been we}i known since over
sixty years ago. T. KocHiBE (i891) was the first to report the occurrence of the
Mesozoic pelecypod-fossils from Heki in the Yakuno distriÅët. They were referred
to Trigonia, PholadomNa, Lima and Cardinia by M. YoKoyAMA (l891), who con-
sidered their age as jurassic. The geo!ogica} investigations around the fossii-locality

were carried out by S. SAEKr and C. MmuMo in 1924 and 1932 respectiveiy, but
the results were not published except for the description of the species of Trigonia
(SAEKi, 1925). S. OisHi (1933) named the Trigonin beds as we}l aos the neighbouring
strata provided with ienses of limestone the Nltkada forrnation. Kowever, K.
MAsmKo (1934) discovered Lvttonia ricitthofeni (KEysER), an undoubSed Permian
brachiopod from the llmestone next year. A litt}e later, T. KoB.AyAsm (1935)
reported the other Permian brachiopod- and bryozoan fossils from the same !imestone,
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and proposed the }I[el<i formation for the Mesozoic strata exclusive of the Permian
rocks. Ke, further, clarified the Triassic age of this formation, correlating it with
the Kirabara formation of the Min6 series in Yamaguchi Prefecture (1936).
    The Mesozoic age of the coal-bearing strata in the Shidaka and Maizuru districts
has been maintained by many authors, but the exact age was not in accordence
among them. i). YA.MAsmTA (i895) inferred the Cretaceous age, while the Jurrassic
age was expressed by K. YABE (1922), S. Oism (1932, 1940) and T. KoBAyAsm
(1937, 1939) from the exarninatien of the plant-fossils.

    The restudy of these Mesozoic beds was started immediately after the Second
World War by the surveys of coal-field taken under the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry. Since then the knowledges have been much increased. Discoveries oÅí the
Anisian ammonite frem Yakuno by T. KoGA (1948) and the Triassic pelecypods
from Shidaka by N KAMBE (1950) are valuable. The writer and S. OKADA also
proved the Triassic age ef the coal-measures in the Maizuru district by discovering
the Carnianfaunules in them (194•9). Summarizing the geology of the Kinki region,
S. MATsusmTA divided the region into several geological provinces in i950.
    The Maizuru zone is one of them named by him. }Ie a}so clisÅíinguishes two
other zonal provinces: the Tango-Tajima zone to the nerth and the Tamba zone to
the south (See general map, Fig. 1). The Tango-Tajima zone is charaeterized by
the NTeogene sediments and the Caenozoic volcanics upon the basement of granite,
while the 'ramba zone by the T. KoBAyAsm's (1941) Yamaguchi facies of Permo-
Carboniferous Chichibu system which is represented by predominating chert and
scarcity of limestone. The interrnediary Maizttru zone between them has been
distinguished by the Triassic sediments and the so-called Yakuno intrusive rocks.
Afterwards the writer discovered the upper Permian LePidoli"a-Yabeina "zone".
Zonai arrangement of these constituents is characteristic. He coild confirrn the west

extension of this zone toward Okayarna Prefecture in Chugoku Region (NAKAzAwA,
1954 a). The Triassic rocks are separately exposed in several districts. These were
partly worked out and the results were published by the writer jointly with his
collaborator$ (NAKAzAwA and othe!"s, 1954-1957). Palaeontological research in the
upper Triassic fossils has also been carried out. Some papers on the pelecypods have
already been published (NA!<AzAwA, 1952-1956; T. KoBAyAsm and K. IcHii<AwA,
1952a). However, many fossils from the lower and middle Triassic strata still
remain undescribed. A few exceptions are the papers given by the same authors
(NAKAzAwA, 1953; KoBA.yA.g.}ii and IcmKAwA, l952).
    This paper is devoted to the biostratigraphy of the Triassic system. It seems
not worthless to publish the results in this occassion, because the knowledge of the
Trias is rather meagre in this country. The palaeontology will be reported in other

papers.
   The writer wishes to express his most sincere thanks to Prof. S. MA'rsusmTA
of Kyoto University for his guidance and encouragement throughout the present
study and te Prof. J. MAi<iyAMA for reading the manuscript. Messrs. S. Oi<ADA of
Otsu Kigh Scheol, T. Siiim, D. SmMizu and Y. NoGAMi of Kyoto University cooper-
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ated witn the writer in field survey and discussed the paper. Prof. T. KoBAyAsHi and
Mr. A. ToKvyAMA of Tokyo University, Assist. Prof. K. Icmi<AwA of Osaka City
University, Assist. Prof. A. KAsE ef Hiroshima University, Messrs. M. KAwAi and
N. KAMBE of Geological Survey of Japan gave hi!n many valuable suggestions and
criticisms. The writer is also much obliged to these persons. Grateful acknowlege-
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       Fig. 1. General map of the Maizuru zone.
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Upper Pertnian 5. Pliyllite--phyllitic rocks 6. Sangun metamorphic rocks
(schists and phyllites) 7. Serpentine 8. Yakuno intrusive rocks
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ment is also due to many persons whe gave him iinany facilities in surveying the
field, and to Miss. T. IMAi for the typescript. The financial support was made
through the Grant in Aid for Fundamental Scientific Research of the Ministry of
Education.
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                   LOWER AND MIDDLE 1iRIASSIC SYSTEM

                               1. Biostratigrapky

• The lower and middle Triassic rocks are distributed in the Fukumeto, Mikata.
  Miharaiyama, Yakuno, Oe and Shidaka districts from west te east.

     A. Fukumoto district
         As stated by the writer jointly with T. Smva and D. SHiMizu (1954), the
     lower and middle Triassic system in this area as a whole was named the

                    Table 1. List of fossils of the Fukumoto group.

         Fl:Kusano formation, F2:Kyogakttbo formation, F3:Miyanool<u formation,
                   A:abundant, C:common, R:rare, r: very rare
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   Fukumoto group which is subdivided as fo!lews in descending order at the type
   locality (Fig. 2):
       Miyanooku formation (F3)•••composed mainly of shales and sandy sha}es,
    rarely with intercalated fine-grained sandstones. More than 300m thick.
       Ky6gakubo formation (F,)••+alternations of shale and sandstone, variable in
   lithology, bearing thin coRglomerate layers. 260-30e rn thick.
       Kusano formation (Fi)•••divisible into the upper member consisting rnostly
    of sandstone and the !ower one of alternations of sandstone and conglomerate.
    Total thickness more than 170m.

The Kusano formation is in contact with the upper Permian Kose group by faults
                                    at most piaces, but overlies it para-
                                    unconformab!y near the old mound of
  (continued) Tsukinowa in the northern part of the
l=rmNwwwwco'Vto otr.wwcoww,,, 6-ww-.' M'-.,',-6'=" diStriCt (NAKAZAWA, 1954b). Fossils of
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the Kusano and the Kyogakubo formations
are represented by pelecypods, whiie other
kinds such as ammonites, brachiopods and
gastropods, are very rare. On the other
hand those of the Miyanooku formation are
characterized by cephalopods. As $hown
in the fossil-list and the range-chart
(Tablei and Fig. 3) fossil contents of the

lower two formations are not essential!y
different from each other. Neoschizodus
cf. laevigatus (ZTETHEN) aRd "Bakevellia"

feambei NAi<AzAwA MS. are the most
abundant species throughout the forma-
tions. Palaeoneilo sp. B and Sisenna? sp.
are the next common forms. Not rarely
there are the species limited to the Kusano
Åíormation !ike "Pecten" ussecricus BiTTNER,

Eu?norp}iotis aff. maritima KlpARisovA,
pinna mecihadanienis NAKAzAwA MS.,
spiriferi?ta sp. cv aff. Ittange"sis BiTTNER,

Rhynchonelga sp. r, Retgia sp. a and
others. They are too small in number be
used as zone markers. The two formations
shali be united into one zonule of Neo-
sckizodscs-`tBakeveltia" characterized by
such species as Neoschizodus cf. taevigatus,

" Bahevelgia" kambei and Palaeoneilo sp.
3. Cephalopod-fossils are too scarce to
make a biozone, but the following species
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  sections of the Fukumoto group.

              show the middle Eo-Triassic age.
                  Anakashmirites? sp. from the
              top of the Kusano formation.
                  Psettdosageceras sp. probab!y
              from a horizon near the preceeding.
              Anakashmirites? sp. is sornewhat
              similar to A. nivalis (DiENER), and
              the second species resembles especi-
              ally Psudesageceras intermontanum
              HyATT and SMiTH, which was later
              emended to multilobatum NoETAING
              by SrxiTH.
                  As already stated, the Miyano-
              oku formation is characterized by
              the cephalopods, but a pelecypod
              faunule like that of the lower forma-

              tions has been obt.ained from a
              boulder considered to be derived
              from the lowest horizon. Therefore
 of the the lowest part of this formation,
              too, may belong to Neosci•zizodus-
              "Bafeevellia" zonule. The cephalo-
          50m above the base are of the Anisian
   cf. torii NAKAzAwA MS., "Danubites" sp. and
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Micltelinoceras sp.. This part of the formation is separated from the other as the
Hollandites-"Danubites" zonule. The upper part is almost lacking in fossil, except
for "Bahevellia" miyanofeue•nsis NAKAzAwA MS..
    There is a large area of the Fukumoto to the east of the type locality, where
the shale and sandy shale accompanied by fine-grained sandstone with a limestone-
lens are exposed. Because of the monotonous rock facies and scarcity of animal
remains, the group in this area has been left undivided. Fossils obtained from
several localities in this area are compared to those of both Neoschtzodtts-"BakeveUia"
and Hollandites-"Danubites" zonules. There are "Pecten" ussttricus, "Bakevellia''
kambei dannensis NAKAzAwA MS., "B2' cf. oleuyarnensis NAKAzAwA MS., Palaeoneilo
sp. B, Nsccutana sp. a aff. excavata (GoLDFuss) and "Danubites" sp.. These fossil
contents prove the group be contemporaneous but heterotopic with the type Fukumoto

group.

    B. Mikata district

    According to D. SmMIzu, the Okukishida formation narned by him is mainly
made of sandstone similar to that of the Fukumoto group. He estimated the age as
Scythian based on the Iithic alliance. The formation is distributed in a narrow belt
shut into the upper Permian system by faults. There is no positive palaeontological
criterion to prove the assumption, though the lithological correlation may be
supported*.

                                               Niikura- Ho$okubi- Gannosu-
                                                dani no-oku dani
                                                               _ ___- F.
                                                                  !!tX}."-HVS SeeM.
                                                                  -.-- ts

    C. Miharaivama distnct
    The Triassic beds convering Mt.
Miharaiyama in the northern part of
Hyogo Prefecture were discovered by
O. HiRoKAwA, H. ToGo and N. KAMBE
several years ago. The beds represent
a geological unit the Miharaiyama
group named by them (1954a). They
report the occurrence of MNOPkOria
(=Neoschi2odus), GerVillia (=-"Bake-
vellia") and others, and referred it as

the upper Triassic. Since then, the
writer and SHiKi carried a detailed
survey and came to a conclusion that
the Miharaiyama is the lower Triassic
sediments correlative to the lower part of
SHiKi, 1954). The results are summarized

    (2) Gannosudani formation
        Bluish grey siltstone member
    less calcareous siltstones. No less

 * Recently, the Eo-Triassic age of this

cf. laevigatscs by D. Shimizu.
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 the Fukurnoto group (NAKAzAwA and
here. (See columnar section, Fig. 4).

   (G3)•••composed mostly of massive, more or
   than 200m in thickness.

formation was proved by a discovery of NeOSChiZOdttS
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        B}uish grey sandstoRe member (G2)•••cemposed main!y of massive, medium-
    to fine-grained sandstones, partly ca!careous, rarely associated with thin con-
    glomerate layers. About 90m in thickness.
       'Conglomerate member (Gi)•••conglomerate bed cornprising well rounded
    pebbles of chert, sandstone, granulic breccia, granite, quartz-porphyry, acidic

    and intermediate volcanic rocks and others, most of thern less than 6cm in
    diameter. About 50m in thickness.

    (1) Niikttradani formation
        Bluish greysandstone member (N,)•••consisting of medium- to fine-grained
    sandstones simi!ar to those of the G2 member. 30-60m thick.
        Basal conglomerate member (N,)•••conglornerate •bed containiRg badly
   'sorted, subangular pebbles of chert, limestone, shale, propyrite, serpentine and
    others of 2mm-2cm in size. i5-30m in thickness.

    The Miharaiyama group is generally separated from the upper Permian Mlnami-
dani group by faults, but SHim confirmed that it cevers the Palaeozoic rocks with
a well-marked clino-unconformity at severa} places.
    In the Niikuradani formation and the Gi member, no fossil has been found as
yet, but for that Iimestone pebbles of the Ni member and a pebble of silicified black
shale of the Gi member contain the Permian fusulinids Neoschwagerina cf. doecvillei,
N. sp., Pseudofusulina cf. vulgaris and a Carboniferous coral Sipl-ionodendron
j' aPoni ct4m MiNATo and KATo (1957). From the G2 member common in fossils the
the fol}owing species have been obtained:

                 Table 2. List of fossils of the MEiharaiyama group.
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    Neoschizodus cf. laevigatus, `'Bahe-

    velgia" kambei, Nuculana sp. a,
    Pataeoneilo sp. B, P. sp. ev, 2Vucu-
    loPsis sp. B, Selenimyalina? n. sp.,
    Rkynchonella sp. o" aff. griesbaclzi
    BiTTNER, Terebratuia sp. aff. mar-
    garitowi BITTNER, Sisenna? CÅí
    jaPonica KoBAyAsm and Icl{Ii<AwA
    and others.

    The first and second species are
most prolific, and the next two species
are common, ali of which occur in the
G3 member, too, though smal} in num-
ber. The fossil assemblage of the
Miharaiyama agrees very well with Fig. s. Range-chart of species of the
Neosckizod2ts-"Bakevellia" faunule of Miharaiyama group. '
the Fukumoto group staSed above. It
is out of question that the Miharaiyama as a who}e belongs to the lower Triassic
NeoscJtizodus-"Bakcvellia" zonule. (See fossi}-list and range-chart, Table 2 and
Fig. 5)*.

    D. Yakuno district

    This is a memorable district, in which the presence of the Anisian stage in
Southwest Japan was confirmed by a discovery of "Danubites" (T. KoGA, 1948).
Afterward an extensive field work by SmKi, SmMizu and the writer has bro"ght a
fruitful result (2957).

    The lowcr to middle Triassic Yakuno group is distributed in three belts separated
from each other by E-W faults. The strata of the Yakuno dip southward in the
northern belt, and northward in the middle and soutkern belts making a synclina!
structure as a whole. The upper Permian Nukada formation is intervening as a
narrow stripe between the latter two belts.
 • The type locaiity of the Yakuno group is amid the midd}e beit. It is classified
as .below in desÅëending order. (See columnar seÅëtion, Fig. 6).

    (2) Waruishi formation•••censisting exclusively of shales and sandy sha!es,
        divisib!e into two members.

       Upper member (Wu)•••composed of dark b!ue or biuish grey shales and
    sandy shales, a little ca}careous at places, stratified in severa! tens ef centimeters,

  * Very recently, the writer confirmed the presence of this greup to the south of the known

area of distribution. The strata are consisting mainly of shales and sandstones, which
indicate the medium-grained facies. Furthermore, " Hollandites" sp. has been obtained from
a slab of shale. The Miharaiyama group, therefore, contains the Middle Triassic sedirnents
here.
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 the Yakuno group in the Yakuno district.

  silty bands of several centimeters. Thickness

       by bluish grey, more or less calcareous
  laminated in several centimeters. Thickness

 '- mainly of sandstones associated with
   members.
      of fine- to coarse-grained sandstones, begin-

      and bearing interbedded thin shale layers
  thick.
       chiefly of fine- to medium-grained sand-
d of about 20m in thickness. Thickness 200m

EÅ~--Y'F.
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       Lower member (Iil)•J•shale and sandy shale beds of 70-180m in-thicl{ness,
    changing laterally into sandstone.

The writer (1953) formerly divided the group into three formations, the lower (Yi),
middle (Y2) and upper (Y3), respectively corresponding to tbe Hl member, Hm to
Hu members and the Waruishi formation ef this pape=
    The H6n6dani formation is changeable in rock facies. The sandstone changes
eastward into the shale or the sandy shale. Therefore, the H6n6dani in the east
can hardly be distinguished from the superjacent Waruishi formation•
    A faunixle consisting of pelecypods in the main is rather rarely found in the
}I6n6dani. As shown in the fossil-list and the range-chart (Table 3 and Fig• 7)
Neosc]dzodus cf. laevigatus and stems of fsocrinus are the commonest members•
The shell is generally smailer in size than that of the foregoing districts, and
" Bakevellia" leantbei, the leading fossil in the other districts is not found cat al! in
this belt, but it is replaced by the intimate species "Bakevellid' oleuyame"siS MSt•
NucttgoPsis <PalaeonucuZa> sp. cr, AnodontoPkora? sp., ttPecten" cf. zassuricus, Lin.ott;a

cf• borealis BiTTNER, "Dentalium" sp. are the species confined to the upper member,

but they occur as mere accessory species. The H6n6dani fermation appears to repre-
sent the Neosc}ti'z' odus-Lingula zonule, and it may be correlated to the NeosclzizoduS-
" Baleevellia" zonule of the Fuku-

mote and Miharaiyama groups.
   The Waruishi formation is
marked by cephalopods contrary
to the H6n6dani. Although pre-
mature in palaeontologiÅëal study,
the following species are able to
be mentiened:

   Hungarites sp. aff. proPon-
    ticus TouLA, Hottandites? sp.
   Sisenna? jaPonica from a
    horizon about 60m above the
   base. Danubites jaPonicus
   Sll!Mizu, "Holgandites" cf.
   torii NA.KAzAwA MS. from a
   horizon about IOOm above
   the base.

" Da"ubites" kogai NAKAzA.wA
MS., HoilaRdites yahanoe}tsis
NAi<AzAwA MS., "H.'' torii
MS., Beyrichites sp., Pseudos-
ageceras? sp., Miclteli"oceras
sp., Sisenna? 1'aponica, Spiri-

feylna sp. cf. a and others
from a horizon about 180m
above the base.

H'"n"eaanfFermatlen WarUiSiitF"rwtetiGti
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Table 3. Lisi' of fossils of

  ff : H6n6dani formation,
       A:abundant, C:

the Yakuno group in the Yakuno district'.

W: Waruishi formation, Y: undivided,
common, R: rare, r: very rare,

x  ttt't''t''!tEt''t//''''

  Species "'hx.

x     x

Loc. No. Y- ixi, Ln o ts co en 9: ss su

Neoschizodtts cf. laevigcttus

MvoPhor•ia sp.? indet.
" Bakevetlia" lea?nbei MS. ?

" Bl' ofeusatnensis MS.
" B." naratvareitsis MS. ?

Ctaraia Pulchetia

EurnorPitotis aff. mttltifQrmis

" Pecten" cf. ussuriczts

Nitcuganct •nogamii• yakunoensis

IV. sp. ev, aff. exca.vata

Palaeoneile sp. re

P. sp.B
P. sp. s
NucttleP$is (Palaeonucula) $p. a

N. (P.) sp.BN. (P.) sp. Al
AnodontoPhora ? sp.
Pinna sp. indet.

Pinna ?nuiltada•niensis MS.

SPiriferina sp. ca

Retz•ia sp.

Lingula cf. boreatis Bittner

Sisenna ? jaPonica
S, ? cf. japonica

" Dentalium" sp.
Isocrtnus-steui

Httngarites sp. aff. proponticns

Da-ntebites j'aPon-icus

tt Hotl.andites" torii MS.

" H." yakttnoensis. MS.
" Danubites" hogat MS.
Psez{desageceTas ? sp.

Beyrickites sp.

Meefeoce}'as sp.

" Xenodiscus" sp.

Ammonite gen. & sp. indet.
Michelinoceras sp.

Nautiloid ? sp.

Brachiopod gen. & sp. indet.
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    Alth6ugh rnaterials are poor, two zonules

are distinguished, the Nungarites and the
Hollandites-"Danubites". The fa"nal change'
between the two formations is well in accord-
ance with that seen in the Fukumoto group•
It is reasonable to correlate the Waruishi forma-

tion to the main part oi the Miyanooku forma-
tion of the Fukttmoto group.
    In the northern belt, the beds of coarse-
grained rocks such as conglomerate and sand-
stone are more prolific than in other beits. The

recks are more or less metamorphosed by
graRitic intrusion at the north, andalmost bar-

ren. Most portion of them had been estimated
to })e Palaeezeic in age (HiRoKAwA, ToGo and
KAMBE, 1954b). The writer and his collabo-
rators, however, co}lected Neoschizodsts sp•,
" Bafeevellia" sp. and smali nucul;,d-pelecypods

at several localities, all of which are surely
comparable .to those of the lower Triassic•
From the lithic similarity in addiition Åío the
fossil evidences, it is conceiVed that the beds
under consideration represent the deltaic facies

of the Yakuno group. In contrast with the
northern belt, the southem belt is entirely con-
stituded by calcareous, well laminated shales,

irom which the writer reported the occurrence
of the lower Triassic fossils, Ctaraia PUIChegla

NAKAzAwA, MeekOCeraS sp. and others
(NAKAzAwA, 1953). The formation is thought
to be an offshore iacies of the Yakuno group.

    E• Oe district'i`

    The Triassic rocks in this district crop
out in two $eparate patches on both sides of

  *The geolegy will be reported in Journal of
Geological Society of IaPaii under the following titles :

     NAKAzAwA, I<. and NoGAMI, \.: Palaeozeic
   and Mesozoic Formations in the Vicinity of
   Kawanishi, Oe District, I<yoto Prefecture, japan.

     NAI<AzAwA, I<. and SI{IKI, T. : Palaeozoic and

    Mesozoic Formations in the Vicinity of Kawa-
   higashi, Oe District, Kyoto Prefecture, Japan.
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the Yura river, one in the vicinity of Kawahigashi and the other in the vicinity of
Kawanishi. The strata in these areas were tentatively named the Kawahigashl and
Kawanishi groups respectively during the reconnaissance survey of the writer and
S. OKADA (NA.I<AzAwA., 1951). At the same time, the "Kawahigashi group" was
divided into the Narawara and Hirobatake formations, and the "Kawanishi grottp"
into the Guj6 and Ichio. The superfiuous nomenclature is now simpiified, inasmuch
as it has been clarified by later investigations that they are nething but eastern
extensions of the Yakuno group.

    (a) The Yakttno group in the vicinity of Kawanishi
    The Guj6 formaÅíion developed at Guj6 in the eastem part of this area is alter-
nating conglemerates, sandstones and shales, that are deltaic in nature. Described
MyoPhoria goldf"sst ALBERTi var. kobayaslzii, KAMBE (1951) referred its age as
Ladinian or Carnian. The writer e,xpressed his view independently that the forma-
tion was assumed to be contemporaneous but heterotopic with the upper half of the
Ichio formation, and referred the middle Triassic age (NAKAzAwA., 1951). At that
time he distinguished two facies in the formation, the Ichio and Gllj6, regarding
the different origins. After the detailed stratigraphicai and pa}aeontological studies

continued by him, now the writer comes to a conclusion that the portion belonging
to the Guj6 facies is late Permian in age, and the one included in the Ichio facies
is ear}y Triassic. The reasons are stated in the following lines. The name Guj6
formation is emended to be ristricted to the Permian strata which is distributed in
the eastern half of the Guj6 district.

    The Guj6 forrr}ation proper contains characteristic faunule consisting mainly of
pelecypods and brachiopods of both palaeozoic and .mesozoic types. They are as
folloWs :

    MyoPl•toria leobayaslz{•i KA.MBE, NeoscJtizodus n. sp., Baleevellia (s.s.) gujoe•nsis

    NAKAzA.vsJA MS., B. (s.s.) niPPo}tica NAKAzAwA MS., "PleurePhoTtts" tenui-
    striatus NAi<AzAwA MS., Acti.nodontoPl•tora aff. katst{Tensis Ic!{ii<AwA, " Volsella"

    sp., "LoPha" n. sp., Pinna sp., Aviculopecte}z n. sp., Septimyalina sp., Ed-
    mondina sp., AUorisma sp., Scl•}ellwienella cf. rztber (Fr<EciO, Spinomarginifera
    aff. letteickowe}zsis HuANG, BelleroPko}z sp., Bz{canopsis sp., bryozoans and others.

Though the faunal study is not completed and the accurcftte consideration is left in
future, it is reasonable to regard the age as late Permian rather than Triassic,
perhaps not older than LePidotina-Yabeina zone around the formation, judging from
these fossil contents as well as the lithological features resembling the Permian
Maizuru group. en the other hand Neosclzizod,tes cf. laevigaty•s, "Baleevellia" lzambei,

Sisenna? jaPonica .and stems of Isocrtnus have been fottnd from the bed belenging
to the Ichio facies, all of which are typical members of the lower Tyiassic faunule.
Furthermore it has been confirmed that the bed is in fault-contact with the Guj6
formation proper. Accordingly the strata in problem are undoubtedly of lower
Triassic.

    The strata of the Yakuno group in the western neighbouring area of Guj6 is
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    (2) Oro formation

        Upper member (Ou)-••composed mcstly of shales and sandy shales rarely
    intervening thin sandstones. More than 400m thick.
        Lower member (Ol)••-consisting of upper sandstone bed varying from 0 to
    80m in thi'ckness and lower muddy bed of 80-220m in thickness.

    (1) Ichio formation••+composed mainly of fine- to medium- grained, more or less
    calcareous sandstones with intercalated shale and conglomerate beds of 10-80 m
    in thickness; containing rarely small lenses of dark grey or black oolitic limc-

    stone. Total thickness no less than 350 m.

The Yakuno is in contact with the upper Permian Maizuru group by faults and the
base is not exposed.
    A faunule seen in the Ichi'o formation is rather rare in kinds and in quantities.
Most species range up into the Oro formation (Table 4 and Fig. 9). NeOSChiZOdUS
cf. laevigaims and "Bakevellia" kambei are chief constituents. An occurrence of
Meekoceras? sp. in a shale block derived from the upper part suggests the middle
Eo-Triassic age of this part.
    The Oro formation contains many fossils in its lowest part, for instance,
" Entolium" cf. discites (ScHLoTH.), "Pecten" ussuricuS, E'uMOrPlzOtiS aff.
tenuistriata BiTTNER, NUCttlana nO.OaMii NAKAzAwA MS., N. iiOgaMii YahU•nOenSiS
NAKAzAwA MS., Pinna "nuikadaniensis, Palaeoneilo spp., NUCUIOPSiS (PalaeOnscCUIa)
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 Tab}e 4. List of fossils of the Yakuno group in Kawanishi, Oe (listrict.

C: common, R: rare, r: very rare, Ol: lower member of Oro formation,
       Ou: upper member of Oro formation, I: Ichio formation,

Species

Loc. No. KI-
 ''t''"'-t"t..T......tttt.tt.ua...tt.tttt.'ttLt

   Formatin

Neoscltizodtts cf. laevigattts (Zieth.)

" Bahevetlid' kambei Nakazawa MS.
" Entolium" Åëf. discites (Schloth.)

" Pecten" ecssuricus Bittner

EtemorPhotis aff. tenuistriata Bittner

Nucutana negamii yafeunoensis Nak. MS.

Nuciilana sp. es aff. excavata Goldfuss

Nuculana nogamii Nakazawa MS.
Palaeoneilo sp. di

P. sp•B
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spp., Spirifertna spp., Rlayn-
 cJtonella sp. a aff. procreatrix

BiTTNER, Rh. sp. B aff. gries-
bachi Bi'rTNER, Paranatttilus?
sp., Michelinoceras $p., Para-
tilorttes? sp., Sisenna? sp. and
others. Seemingly this part may
be distinguished as a different
zonule from the underlying Ichio
formation by• the occurrences of
" Pecten" ussscric"s, Pinna muiha-

daniensis, Nuculana nogamii
yaleunoensis, Palaeoneilo spp.,
Rhy"chonegla aff. precreatrix
and others, but cannot be sepa-
rated as a distinct zone, because
these fossi!s are also found at
the lower horizons in other dis-
tricts. Founded on the chief
constituents of faunules, both the

Ichio and lowest part of the Oro
formations are summarized in a
single zone oÅí Neoscl•tizodus-
" Baleevellia". Besides the lowest
and bears only scattering remains
However, very recently some '
part of the Oro. They are
sp., Nuculana nogamii and a
con$peeific with M. cf. wenge}tsis
the Matsushiman (!g latest Anisian
Northeast Japan. Moreover, the otlier
these collected from the Rifu
specimens. These fossils strongly
to the Rifu. This is the first

payt of tke Oro about 500 m

    (b) The Yakuno group in the
Fig. 10).

    The Yakuno group
makes a complicated zonal structure
writer and Smm. At first the
and Hirobatake formations in
known that the two formaÅí!ons are

the Maizuru Zone, Southwest Japan 281

            Fig. 9. Range-chart of species of the Yakuno
              group in the viÅëinity of Kawani$hi, Oe district.
               1: Neoscl•tizedt4sr`•Bakeveltid' z., 2: "Pecten"-
               Pinna z., 3: MenoPityilites "zonule"

          part, the Oro formation is very scarce in fossi},
            of Siseit"a? jaPoRica and Palaeoneito sp. r.
     important fessils were discovered from the uppermosÅí
    MonoPItyliites cf. sbl-zae?'oPIzyllzas (HAuER), Daonelta?

     gastropod species. The first species is most probably
          (KLipsTEiN) of YABE and SmMizu (1927) from
           or Ansio-Ladinian) Rifu formation near Sendai,
            two species of the Oro are also identicai with
     forrr}ation. Daonella? sp. is represented by fragmentai
          sttggest that this part of the Oro is correlative
     diseovery of the Rifu equiva}ent in Japan. The main
   in thickness is, therefere, estimated to be Anisian in age.

            vicinity of Kawahigashi (See geological map,

in this area together with the upper Permian Maizuru group
             clarified after careful investigations by the
       Yakuno group was subdivided into the Narawara
       descending order (NAKAzAwA, 1951). Now, it is
            equivalent to each other in spite of their con-
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spicuous difference in lithology. (See columnar sections, Fig. 11)

    Hirobatake formation

       This forrnation represents a facies rich in sandstone, and is divisible into

    two members.
       Upper member (HBu)•-•composed mainly of shales and sandy shales inter-
    calating fine-grained sandstcne layers variable in lithofacies. More than 100m
    thick.

       Lower rnember (HBI)-••consisting chiefly of fine- to medium-grained sand-
   stones with a few interbedded shales of 5-15m in thickness. More than 320m
    thick.

The Hirobatake formation is rather poor in fossi!, especially in the upper member.
Neosckizoidus cf. laevigatus, "Bakeveliia" ohzayamensis MS., "Pecten" ussttricus,
Lingula cf. borealis, SPiriferina sp. a and Sisenna? cf. jaPonica are the species
obtained from the lower member and only two species, N"culana nogamii MS. and
Sisenna? jaPo}tlca have been found from the upper. Inasmuch as all the species
are common to the H6n6dani formation in the Yakuno district, the lower member
is surely included in Neoselzixodzas-'`Baleevelgia'? zonule. The fossils from the upper

member are also common to the Oro formation of the preceeding area. This member
of the Hirobatake is probably referrable to the lowest part of the Oro judging from
the stratigraphical succession. Due to the scarcity of fossils, it is almost impossible

       Yasvkuni West of Okuyama Narawara
                         Hirobatake

                                            -ny ---

Fig.

F

- KH.6g

- Kti.70

-Kse

-KH.6g

  F, /                   E-
11. Columnar sections of the Yakuno
   Kwahigashi, Oe district.
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Fig. 10. GEOLOGICAL MAP OF THE VICIMITY OF KAWAHIGASHI, OE DISTRICT
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to distinguish zonules in the Hirobatake formation, though at least the distinction of

Nucttla7za ?'togamii zonule from Åíhe lower Neoschizeecds-`'Bakeveilia" zonule is permis-

sible. (See fossil-list, Table 5)

    To the east of Katsuradani fault of N-S trend the sandstone bed is repeatedly
exposed together with the upper Permian shale bed, and yields many individuals of
Ctara'ia o}euya?'}?e•nsis NAi<AzAw.A. MS. and Ling-uta cf. borealis accompanied by

" Pecten" cC ussuricus, "Neoscl•tizodus" shikii NTf,KAzAwA MS., SPir•iferiRa sp• a and

$tems of lsocrinus. The bed is thought to represent the lower part of the lower
member with the common occurrence of Claraia.

    Narawara forinatien

        The Narawara formation is better examined along the val!ey of Okuyama
    than in the type locality at Narawara. It is divisible into eight members.
    (Fig. 11).

        The member VIII•••composed mainly of sandy shales with alternating thin
    fine-grained sandstenes, more than 100m thick.
        The member VII•i•fine- te very fine-grained sandstones wlth an }nterbedded
    shale layer of severa} meters in thickness, 26m thicl<.

        The members II-VIt••composed chiefly of shales and sandy shales, each
    membex' identifiecl by differences in minttte lithologic characters such as bedding,

    laminatien, colour and joints. Total thickness about 260 m.

        The member I (basal sandstone)•••fine- to medium-grained sandstone bed
    with a lenticular conglomerate of several meters in thickness, 75m thick.

The ba.sal sandstone of the Narawara overlies the Perrnian Maizuru gyoup in clino-

unconformity. The column along the vcalley of Okuyama is not applicable to any
other section, becattse lateral changes of thc }ithic characters are large. In the

western part of this area, the Narawara is represented exclusively by the sha}y facies.

    The basal member is rare in fossils, which con$ist of small Neosclti2odus cf.
laevigatus, Clara•ia okuyame}tsis l S., "Pecten" cf. ussuricus, Li.ngula cf. boreaiis

ancl Sisenna? spp.. The Member II contains the following species in addition.

    "Baieevellia" •narawarensis NA.i<A.zAwA MS., '`Pecten" cf. minim-us KipARisovA,
    Ctara•ia aff. clecide'ns BiT'rNER., Nuctela'yta sp. a', Palaeoneilo sp. tv cf. elliptica

    in KiptxRisovA, P• sp. P.

Mest of these fossils occur also in the fossiliferous member IV, while the member
IIi is barren. "Bakevetlia" tsttzurada}zi•ensis NAi<AzAwA MS., "OPhiceras" sp. and

IMi,citelinoceeras sp. join them in the !V. Beyond the member V fossils become very
poor, and decrease the number of species. Neosclzizodtts cÅí. Iaevigattts, "Balzevellia"

oJeuyamensis, Lingttla cf. borealis and Sisenna? jaPonica are the elements of this

member. The main portin of the mernber VIII is barren, with an exceptiDn of
Sisenna? jaPonica, bnt the lithic aspect ob$erved at the type locality is similar to the
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Hollandites-`tDanubites" zonule of the Waruishi formation in the Yakuno di$trict•
Based on such fossii-occurrences, Claraia zonule and `•Bakevellia" ole"yamensis
zonule are identified. The two zonules together are correlated to Neosc}zizodtts-
`t Baleevellia" zonule of the other districts. (See range-chart, Fig. 12, and fossil-list,

  rable 5. List of fossils of the Yakuno group in the vicinity of Kawahigashi, Oe district.

         N: Narawarh formation, It.-VIII: Member ef Narawara formation,
         H:Hirobatake fQrmation, (Hu:upper rnember, HL: lower member),
                A: abundant, C: common, R: rare, r: very rare.

Species X
Loc. No. KH-
     ''''"''''''"'''-''''''tt'7''-

Formatin

Neoschizodt"s cf. iaevigaius (Ziethen)

'C Neosclttzedics" shikit MS.

" Pecten" cf. ussuricus Bittner

" Pecten" cf. sejalis Wittenburg

Claraia aff. decidens Bittner

C. ofeuya7nensis MS.

•` Baleevellia"• ekt"vame?tsi$ MS.

" B." feanzbei MS.

" B." narawarensi$ MS.

" BY ts•eczza•radaniensis MS.

Nuculana nogainii MS.

N. sp. at aff. excavata Goldf.
Palaeone'Sto sp. ee cf. elliPt•lca in Kipar.

P. sp•B
Sele•nimyalina ? sp. B

" Pecten" cf. ininimtts Kiparisova

A7iodontePkora ? sp.

SPiriferi}ta sp.

Linguia af. boreatis Bittner

" Dentalium" sp.

Sisenna ? jaPontca Kobayashi & Ichikawa

Sisenna ? sp. cf. iaPonica K. & I.

" OPIiieeras" sp.

Ammonite gen. & sp. indetl

ParanatttUus ? sp.

Michelinoceras sp.

Lima ? sp.
Retzia sp.

Gastropod gen. & sp. indet.

Isacrinus-stem
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Table 5) The fermation
tion by a fault, contrary

The two formations are
lithological contrast.

is confirmed to be in contact
to the former supposition of
now understood correlative to

with the Hirobatake forma-
a conformable relationship.
 each other in spite of the
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  Fig. 12, Range-chart ef species of the Yakuno
   group in the vicinity of I<awahiga3, hi, Oe district.

or upper Jurrasic Toyora -fiora; and that the age
Recently KAMBi:, ceinpiled the following succession

    (5) Shidaka formation. •`icompose-d of conglomemttes,
    bearing coal-seams, more than 260m thick.
    (4) Okadashimo formation•••alternations of shale
    erate at the base, 180-250m thick.
    (3) Ol<adayuri formation+••aiternations of sandstone

    ning with a thicl< conglomerate bed and ending
    thicl<.

    (2) Fumuro formation•••alternations of sandstone
    calated reddish shales, about 600m thick.
    (i) Hannyaji formatidn•••altemations of reddish
    grained conglomerate about 180m thick

The Shidaka group of molasse-type deposit lies unconformably
Palaeozoic formation perhaps olcler than the upper Permitan

      R Shiclaka clistrict;

      The presence of the coal-
bearing Mesezoic strata in this
area has been I<nown since many
yearns ago. S. OIsl{I (lg32)
describing 17 species of Åíhe
fcssil plants considered the mid-
clle Jurassic age. The fioral list

revised later by himself is quoted

here (Oism, 1940):

    CtacloPhtebis nebbensis
    (BR.oNGN.), Cg. dentiCUgat(;
    (BiioNcTN.), Cl. li.aibUr7ie•itSiS

    (L. & H.), Cl. raciborsle•i•i

    forma inlegra (Oiswr),
    Cfr. Za•mttes •megaPitNHtes
    (Pi-ilLLn)s), Tae?iioPteris
    ste•ytop}tylla KRysffT•, Z
    Sliitalee"S'iS Oisi{i, CZeka-

    nowskia sp., POdeZaMiteS
   griesbaclz-i SF.wA.R.D, P. Iccn-

    ceolakts (L. & H.).

T. I<oBAyA.sm (1939) e-xpressecl
an epinion that the Shidaka flora

is more closely related to the
Liassic Kuruma and Camian
Mine fforas than to the micldle
 shall not be younger than I.i.Rs.
of the Shidaka group (1950).

       sandstongs and shale.s,

   an(1 sandstone with congloin-

      ancl conglomerate, begin-
  with a shale becl, about 430 m

   ancl conglomerate with inter-

    shale, sandstone and fine-

            over the contortecl
      LePidogi-ne-Yabeiv•ta. zone.
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   Ke discovered from the basal part of the Shidaka foxmation sonee mariiie fossils,
such as MyoPizori•a (.,,=:Neoschi.zodus), Gervillia (.•.==CiBakeveUia"') and Nucula?, cftnd

proved the Triassic age. Furthermore, he estimated it younger than the Carnian
NTabae group in the Maizuru zone from the structural point of view.
   Investigating the same area, the present wi'iter arrived at a different conclusion.
He could realize that the upper part of the Fumuro forrr}ation (KAMBE'$ MII3-4) is
nothing but the upper part of the Hannyaji iorrr}ation (KAMBE's MI2__3), and the
Okadayuri is the Fumuro formation, both of which are exposed repeatedly by a
fault. Accordingly the total thickness of the Shidaka group measures 1100m, less
than the KAMBE's estirnation 1650-1720m. <See columnar sections, Fig. 13). KAMBE

                       Fumuro BIock                       (West) (East) Shidaka B.
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distinguished six species of "MyoPhoria" including two new species in his collection,

namely, MNoPl2oria tangoensis KAMBE, M. sl?.idakensis KA.MBE, M. ev sp. nov. indet.,
M. B sp. nov. indet., Cfr. M. laevigata (ZiET}iEN) var. egongata PHiL!ppi and Cfr.
M. laevigata (ZiETHEN) var. rotunda PmLippi, ali of which belong to the iaevigata
group of RuBENsTRuNcK (=Neoschixodtis GiEBEL). It is adequate to infer that
these species and varieties fall into one or twe species, because the specimens,
suffered the crustal movement, have been deformed in varieus ways. With such
fossils, it is almost impossible to deterrnine the exact chronology but for a vague
statement that the fossils are Triassic 'origin. ffowever, "Baleevellia" sp. feund in
association with them is intimately related to "B." oieuya?naensis NAKAzAwA MS•
from the lower Trias in the other districts. Furthermore, the writer collected
PaZaeoneilo sp. from the same locality and "Baleevellia" cf. Ieambei MS., Palaeoneilo

sp., Nucugana? sp., "Entolium" sp., Miche}inoceratoid? and a gastropod species from
the shale oÅí the Okadashimo formation subjacent the preceeding fossil bed. Most
of these are allied, if not conspecific, to the fossils from the lower Trias in the
)!v([aizuzu zone. It is ltot ui)reasonable to regard. the age of the main part of the
Shidaka grottp be Eo-Triassic, approximate to that Neoscltizodus horizon. Being
slightly higher than the marine. fossil bed in horizon, the plant bed is considered
not younger than Anisian. How far the age ef plant fossils goes back is an import-
ant question. The Rhaeto-Liassic type of flora appearecl in Japan so early as in the
Carnian epoch as pointecl out by T. KoBAyAsm (1939).

    G. Other districts in question.

    The writer jointly with D. SmMizu (1955) clescribed Glyptoplt.iceras jaPonicu?n
from a black shale obtained in the Yamasaki district, Hyogo Prefecture. Inasmuch
as, in spite of their efforts, no Triassic strata could be found, they supposed that
the GgyPtoPIticeras-bearlng block was derived from a small mass shut into the upper
Permian rocks around the locality by faulting.
    Another probiem is news of an occurrence of Daonelia from the tunnel of the
Kishin railwcay line about ten kilometers west of Himeji, but unfortunately the
specimen was missing. The locality under consideration is composed exclusively of
tuff-breccia containing fragments of black shale, from which the fossil is thought
to have been collected.

                         2. Zoning and Correlation
A. Zoning
    The writer is ef the opinion that a zone is a biostratigraphic unit limited to a
sedimentary basin. It is desirable to set a zone after thorough stratigraphicai and
palaeontological examination. Correlation of local zonules must be established first.

Zone-fossils should be preferred among the common forms over the whole basin.
The Maizuru "belt"'sc deposits an entire sedimentary basin. As already stated, the

   *• To avord the confusion between regional "zone" and biostratigraphic "zone", the
Maizuru " belt" is used in this section instead of the Maizuru "zone ".
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lower half of the Triassic groups in this belt is prolific in pelecypods associated with
brachiopods and gastropods, ameng which Nqoschizeuds cf. laevigatus, "Bakeveliia"
hambei, "B." okuyamaensis, Nucugana spp., Palaeoneilo spp. and "Pecton" ussecrictts

occur everywhere in the belt. Neosckixodus-"Bakevellia" zonule distinguished in
each district is now established as a distinct zone applicable to the entire basin•
There can be recognized no remarkabie difference among fossii contents. Therefore,
the faunizone of the Maizuru belt is apparently unique. However, in the Oe and
Yakuno districts, Claraia okuyamensis, C Pulcl•ietla and C. aff. decidens are most
probably restr-icted to the lower half, and Nuculana nogami'i and its subspecies yaleuno-

ensis are confined to the upper. N. nogamii survived untill the later times..In this

Åëonnection Neosc}zixodus-"Bakevellia" zone may be divisibie into two subzones,
narnely, Claraia and Nucutana Ro•g-•"•-amii yak•unoensis subzones at least in this
area'ge*. Most species of this zone common to or intimately related to species of
other regions are of the lower Triassic as shown in the annexed tab}e (Table 6)•
Although the species of ammonites are very rare and their situatiens among the

      Table 6. All species are confined to Eo-Triassic in age except remarked ones.

                   Ti, T2, T3== Eo-, Meo-, Late-Trias, respectively.
                     O:Common species, tCX:intimate species

Neoshizod2es cf. laevigatus

" BaleevelEd' leambei MS.

" Pecten" ussitrictts

" P." aff. tenttlstriata

" P2' cf. minimuS
tt p." aff. sojaas

" Entolittm" cf. discites

EumorPhetis aff. mttltiformis

E. aff. maritima

Ctaraia aff. decidens

Palaeonetlo sp. a

p. sp.B
Nuctela7ta sp. a

Lingula cf. borealis

SPtrifertna sp. a

Rhynho?zella sp. B

R, sp.7
Terebratula $p,
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fauna are oniy accessortes, tliey are
exclusively of Ee-Triassic, ntamely,
" Optiiceras" sp., Meekoceras sp.,
Pseudesagece?'as aff. "intermontam{m"
I-IyATT and SMi.T}i, Anaieashmirites?
sp. from the lower part and Para-
tirolites? sp. from the upper. It is
out of question that this zone belengs

to the Eo-Triassic epoch.
    Succeeding the Neoschizocttts-
`` Baieevellin" zone comes the unbroken
succession ef thick bluish black shales

all over {:he belt. The shales yield
the prosperous cephalopods contrasting

with Iihe preceecling zone. There can
be reco.crnized two zones, one Uol-
landites-"Da'nubites" zone which is
further subeivided into two zonules
in the Yal<imo district, an(l the other
MonoPhyllites zene distributed only
in the vicinity of I<aw•anishi, Oe
district. The former zone containing
Hungarites aff. ProPonticus, Danu-
bites j'aPo}?.icttm, "Da-n.ub-ites" feogai

MS., "FIollandites" yakunoe•nsis iiN,iS.,

" HP torii MS., ff. sp., Beyrici?.ites
sp., Pse•ttdosageceras? sp. and Mi che-

tinoceras sp. is presurned to be of an

ecftrly Anisian origin. The }atter one
bearing MonoPltyl-lites cf. spkaero-
PIiyll'us, Nuculana nogamii MS, Dao-
nella? sp. and a gastropod, is of a
latest Anisian or Aniso-Ladinian
origin. Between tlae two zones there
are shale beds of several hundred of
meters almost lacking fossil, that are

referred to the late Anisian in age,
judging from the stratigraphic
successlon.

B. Correlation

    The lower and middle Triassic
section in each district wiihin the
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 Maizuru belt is correlated to each other as shown in the Tab}e 7 using the zones,
  zcnules and rocl<-stratigraphic sequences. The facies is fairly variable especially in

  the lower Triassic. The system as a whole resembles very much the Inai group of
  the southern Kitakami massif, Northeast Japan, both in fossi} and in rock facies.
  It is a remarl<able fact that their faunules in both areas are intimately related to
  those of the Hirrxalaya and, especially, of the Ussuri region. In Japan the Anisian
  sediments are not exposed besides the above twoEreas, and the Scythian, too, is very
  limited in' distrihution and only a part is seen. The Shionosawa limestone (H.
  OzA.Ki and T. SmKA.MA, 1954; Y. YABE, 1955) in the I<wanto massif is a limestone
  block 2m thick presumably shut in the Permian by faults. It is crowded with shells
  of EumorPl•iotis multiformis shionosawensis, "Bakevellia" ussurica var. rostrata YABE,
  AndontoP}zora canalensis etc.. The Iwai formation near Tokyo is about 85m thick,
  coinposed o'f lower sandstone beds and upper shale. S. SA.i<A.GAMI (1955) distinguished

  two fossil beds in the upper shale, i.e., OP}dceras bed with OPhiceras itoaieRsis
  SAKAG.AMi, Vislmuites sp., Prof)tyck•ites aff. rosenJerantzi SpATH, Kingites slzi•mixui•

  SA.i<AGA"g, in its small limestone-lens and AsPenites bed containing AsPe'nites sp.
  in the marly nodule. He considers the formation ranging from Otoceratan to
•
 Owenitan of Eo-[l]riassic epoch. The Kurotaki limestone reporÅíed by S. MATsuSmTA
  (1926) frqm Kochi Prefecture in Shikoku is rich in pe}ecypod fossils such as Eumor-
 Phot'is 7•nultifor•mis var., "Peeten" Åëf. ussuric•us, "Entol•ium" discites, Myaiina aff.

  sclm•iarae, Anocle}ttof)h.o?'a canalensis etc. The Tao formation'f` consisting of black

 shales with intercalatecl sandstones and limestone-lens is several tens of meters thick,
  and fiourished by rvlee]eoceras-Anasibir•ites faunule of middle Eo-Triassic age (S•
  YEffARA, l925 and 1929; S. SmMiz,u an(1 M. JiMBo, 1933).
     It is obvious from the above stateinent, that these Lower Triftc ssic beds are rela- '

  tively thin, becaring no coarse-grained cltastic rocks, and the fossils are generally

 concentratecl in the limestone. This fact shows a marked contrast in depositional
 condinti.ons between the Mairuzu-Kitcakami regions and the others.
     When•Icmi<AwA (1950) proposecl the chronological classification of Triassic
  period in japan, he divided the Eo-Triassic period into three ages, Tatean, Uonashi(an
  ancl Tsuyan in ascending erdey. Tlae Tatecan is characterized by pelecypod fossils
  like Eu'morPhoti.s niPPo•nicus IcmKAwA MS. (aff. maritiina KipARisovA), "I)ecten"
 ztssuri,cus, '`E•ntol•i•ttm" d•iscites,' Neoscltizodtts aff. laevegatt-ts and AnodontoPi'tora

 fassagnsis. YIe designated the lower to middle part of the Hiraiso formation of the
 Inai greup as the type. The Uonashian is represented by Mee}coceras-Anasibir'ites
 faunule of the Tao formation, and the Tsuycan by species of "Xenodisctts", OPI•ziceras
  s. I., Prohangaritoid, PseuCiharpoceratoid, Keyserlingitoid and Eumoofpt•zotis aff. telleTi

  BiTTNF.R of the upper part of the Osawa formation lying conformably on the
 Hiraiso fermation. At the same time, he included the Iwai formation and Kurotaki
  limestone in the Tatean. Neoschizodtts-"Ba}eevetlct" faunule of the Malzuru bek is
  almost identical with that of the Hiraiso, the type of Tatean, but occurs commonly
 throagh the entire lower Triassic epoch in this belt. An accurate correlation by

  * The Taho formation of many authors should be written more correctly the Tao formation.
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means of pelecypods appears to be very difficult in Japan. Accordingly the age of
the Kurotaki and the Shionosawa iimestones provided with no cephalopod cannot be
determined exactly any more than it be undoubted Eo-Triassic.
    Suficient correlation wi!1 be accomplished after careful biostratigraphical
investigation of other areas. A tentative correlation is shown herewith in Table 8.

                           3. ?alaeogeography

A. Change of lithofacies (Fig. 14).

   The lower Triassic system in the Maizuru zone is 'fairly changeable in rock
facies. This phenomenon is clearely examined going along the strike-direction in the

Yakuno and Oe districts. In the northern belt of the Yakuno district, the con-
glomerate of the lower Triassic H6n6dani formation changes abruptly into the
alternations of sandstone and shale. In the middle belt, the H6n6dani formation
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 consisÅíing chiefiy ef sandstones varies laterally inte the shale facies. At Guj6, the
 similar lithic change is also observed. The sttdden change of rock facies and
 pyedominance of coarse clastic scdiment indicate deltaic depositions at those places.
 In other districts, the changes are not so conspicuous showing the coastal deposition.
 Besides the change of strike-direction parallel .to the axis of the Maizuru zone, a
 general tendency that the sediment becomes coarser towa}'d the north (toward the
 west in the Fukumoto district) and finer teward the so"th l)order of this zone is sche-

 matized in Figure 14. The coarse-grained facies in tbe figure is cornposed mainly
 of the sandstone accompanied by the conglomerate several tens of meters thick or
 the alternations of conglomerate and sandstone; the pertion especially rich in con-
 g}omerate, but variable in rock facies is distinguished as delt"aic. The medium
 grained facies is consisting mainly of the fine- to medium-grained sandstones, inter-

 calating sha}es, but almost without a conglomerate, whi}e the fine-grained facies is
 mostly represented by the shale. The total thickness decreases in accordence with
 the grain-sizes. The Kusano and Kyogakubo formations in the type locality, the
 Miharaiyama gro"p and a part of the Oro formation are of coarse-grained facies. The
 H6n6dani formation in the northern belt of Yakuno, the Ichio formation at Guj6 and
 the Shidaka group exhibit the de}taic facies. The H6n6dani formation in the middle
 be!t, a part of the Ichio fermation and the llirebatake fermation of Kawahigashi
 are of the medium-grained facies. On the other hand, the undivided Fukumeto
 group in the Fukumoto, the MeeJeoceras-bearing shales in the southern belt of Yakuno
 and the Narawara forrnation at Kawahigashi are the representatives of the fine-
 grained facies. The pattern of these facies arrangement indicates the presence of
 an uplifting land at the north side of the Maizuru zone. The Glyptoplticei'as "bed"
 at Yamasaki may be the offshere deposits far from the north lancl.

B. Change of biofacies •
     Para}lel to the change of the sedimentary facies, the biofaeies also variecl frem
 place to place. The del•taic facies is almost Iacking in fossil. Fossils of the coarse-
 grained facies are represented by Neescl•iizod-us cf. taevi.gatus and "Bal?evell•ia" }eambei

 generally crowded in fossil banks, associated witli a few other forms. In the fine- or
 medium-grained facies "Bakevellia" leambe'i is replaced by "B3' oki4ya-mensis or
 •narawarensis and Neosc}tigodzzs cf. Iaevigatus is substitated for $mall type, further-

 more Lingula cf. boreatis is apparen.tly confined to these facies. Claraia and
 smooth brachiopods are mostly found in the fine-grained facies. "1'ecten" ztssuricus
 occurs in all facies, but it has a tendency to become smaller in the upper horizons.
 Nuculana and Palaeo?teilo are also common in all f,ncies. They ac re fqund generally
 massed iR the shales, forming tbin fossil-layers or scattered in the sandstones.
 Cephalopods are found chiefly in the fine-grained facies or in the shales of the other
 facies.

     The relation between litho- and biofacies is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 15.

 C. Palaeogeography (Fig. 14)

     As discussed above, there was the unquestionable uplifting high land during the
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Eo-Triassic epoch, bordering the north side of the Maizuru zone, which extends wesV
southwest from Maizuru to Okayarna for about !30 km. But the southern margin is
not always clear. Yamasaki is the southernrnost locality of the lower Triassic.
Going farther south there is no reliable Triassic rocks not to speak for the medium
or coarse-grained facies. Judging from these facts, a southern low land faced the
" Palaeo-Maizuru Bay" is inferred.
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" Pecten" ussttr•icus, 7. Claraia, 8. Liitguga cf. bereaSis, 9. Cephalopods,
                      10. Daoneila? sp.
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    The middle Triassic formation at all p}aces in this zone consists mostly of the
homogeneous, laminated shales and sandy shales tind is characterized by cephalopod
fossils. If taking into th•;= consideration of the uncertain occurrence of Daonelta
near Himeji in addittion to the above facts, the Maizuru Bay seems to have extencled
widely more than the above statement. The crustal movement became weaker during
the early Meso-Triassic epoch.
    It is reasonable to suppose that the Maizuru Bay invaded into the Ussuri region,
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where the Triassic system is closely related to that of the Maizuru zone both in
faunule and lithofacies. But the direct communication to the Pacific Ocean through
Shikoku considered by KoBAyAsm (19•56) seems to be negative to the writer by
the following reasons:

    (a) A diGtribution of the lower to middle Triassic group is intimaÅíe}y con-
nected with the ttpper Permian series in the Maizuru and southern Kitakami massif.
In the Maizuru zone the latter series extends westward nearl}y paralleXo Seto Inland
Sea beyond the Fukumoto district, the western extremity of the former group, but
does not go toward Shikoku.

    (b) The Triassic system has a trend of N-S direction at Fukumoto suggesting
a tendency te c}ose the Maizuru Bay.

    (c) The faunule and rock facies are less similar to those oi Shikoku than to these
of the Ussuri region, although the latter region is situated far apart from the Maizuru

zone.

    However, the writer must confess that he has not a suthcient idea substituting
KoBAyAsHi's opinion, although the Maizuru Bay ls considered to have been connected
with the Pacific Ocean somewhere through tlie Japan Sea.

                        UPPER TRIASSIC SYSTEM

    The Fujinohiran (tei Ladinian) stage is not discovered in the Maizuru zone.
Distribution of the Arakuran ( fif Ladino-Carnian or earliest Carnian, new}y proposed
in this paper) is comparatively small, while the Sakawan (-:. Camian) Nabae group
occupies wide places in the zone, and the Saragian (dii Norian) Nakaiso con-
glomerate bed is only seen in a small area of the Fukumoto district.

                 1. Arakura formation (See geological map, Fig. 16)

    The writer has given a statement that the Ni formation of the Nabae group is
present at Arakura, Maizuru City (NAKAzAwA and OKADA, 1949). It is better to
separate the "Ni" at this place with a new name, Arakura formation from the
Nabae proper. The reasons are:
    (i) The strata in question are confirmed to be overlain by the N2 formation
with a slight clino-unconformity at Arakura, while the Ni passes conformably into
the N2 at the typs locality Nabae.

    (2) They are composed mostly of black shales and sandy shales which are
rnore or less slaty and hardly distinguishable from those of the Permian Maizuru
group. The sediments are considered to be open sea deposits, judging from its fossil
content. On the other hand, the Ni is altemations of sandstone, cenglomerate and
shale with a few, thin, poor coal-seams, and only the uppermost horizon yiel•ds
marine shells. The Ni seems to be deposiÅíed under fresh or brackish water at the
beginning of transgression.



Fig. 16. GEOLOGICAL MAP OF M4TSUNooDERA AND NABAE DISTRICTSby K. NAKAzAwA, 1957
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    (3) Fossils of the Arakura entirely differ from those of the N2, while the Ni
is essentia}iy similar to the N2 in this connection.

    The absence of the N, at Arakura is explained by overlapping of the N2 which
seems to be the oulcome of the most transgressive reach during the Sakawan age•
The }ower boundary of the Arakura is not' seen, but, it is assumed to be in a fault-

contact with the Maizuru group. The formatiori consisting mostly of shales and
sandy shales with interbedded thin sandstone layers is no less than 70m in
thickness; and it has some marine aRlmal fossils at several horizons, such as:
" MonoPhyliites" arahurensis NAKAzAwA MS., MonoPhNUites sp., Holobia? sp.,
Palaeoneilo sp., Lima sp., Nucalopsis (Palaeonucrda) sp., Psieidea spp. a, B, Spiri-
ferlna sp., gastropods and bryozoans. (See columnar sections, Fig. i7) Inasmuch
as all oi them have been severe}y deformed by force of the secondary influences

                      ll•:•:. N2::::

       nf. ts'x','="' Ai+••{tl2isg',ds,a.apk,SiX)R)
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     Fig. I7, Columnar sections

Maizuru greup (upper Permian),
 (A):Abundant, (C):Common,

of the

N2: N2
 (R)

Arakura forrnation.

 formatien of the Nabae group,
: rare, (VR): very rare

and scarce in individua} number except Psioidea, their specific determination is
difficult in general. Among them, "MltnoPkyllites", Psioidea, and Halobia? are the
important species for the determination oÅí age. "MonoPhyllites" arakurensis will
represent a new genus in Monophyllitidae. The suture line is similar to that of
MojsvaTites, smooth Monopkyllitid ranging from Carnian to Norian, but the sculpture
resembles that of MonoPhyllites s.s., though strenger near and on the ventrai side.
The species is certainly derived from MonoPkyllites stock 1!ke Mojsvarites. Psioidea

sp. ct has a striking resemblance to P. conjttncta HEcToR from the Oretian
(-:. Iewer Carnian) of New Zealand. Halobia? sp. is better referrable Åío the genus
than to Daonella, although the specimens are fragmentary. These fossi}s suggest
the Carnian age rather than Ladinian. But, on the other hand, the formation is
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overlain unconformably by the Sakawan Nabae group which is safely correlated to
the Carnian of the Alps. So the age should be regarded as earliest Carnian or
Ladino-Carnian.
    IcmKAwA (1950) c}assified Meso- and Neo-Triassic epochs in Japan into five
ages, Isatomean, Matsushirnan, Fujinohiran, Sakawan and Saragian corresponding ap-
proximately to Anisian, Aniso-Ladinian, late Ladinian, Camian and Norian respectively.
The Z6h6in group in Shikoku selected by him as the representative of the Fujino-
hiran is characterized by typical Ladinian fossils such as Protracltyceras, Tra-
chNceras, Danella and others. The Mine group in Yamaguchi Prefecture designated
as the type of the Sakawan is underlain conformably by the Atsu group which is
referred by him to the Fujinohiran. But a stratigraphical re}ation between the
Zohoin and Atsu groups cannot be ascertained, because they are distributed far
apart from each other. KoBA.yA.sffi (1950) is sceptical of the correlation without

any common fossil between them, and he has pointed out a possibility to set up
aRother unlt of age between the two. Unfortunately the Atsu group is too poor in
fossil to deal with'this problem. As will be stated later, the Nabae group being
the undoubted equivalent of the Min6, the Sal<awan stage, the Arakura formation
is conceived to be o}der than the Sakawan viewing from the stratigraphical stand
point and youger than the Fujinohiran with the palaeontelogical evidences. This
fact demands a new uRit of age as suggested by KoBAyAsHi. Kere the writer
proposes the Arakuran age as a chronological unit filling the gap beÅíween the
Fujinohiran and the Sakawan. Whether the entire Atsu grQup can be included in
the Arakttran stage or not is a question left in future, for the Atsu group is much

thicker than the Arakura.

                         2. Nabae group <Fig. 16)

    The Nabae group is disÅíributed from east to west extending over 130km in
the fol}owing districts: Nabae, Matsunoodera, Ikenouchi (including Terada), Yata
(including Oyogi), Monobe, Yakuno and Fukumoto. (See Fig. i) The subdivisions
(NrN4 forrnations) established at Nabae are applicable to Monobe west of the type
locaiity for about 30km.. The detailed biostratigraphiccai examination has already
been reported (NAKAzAwA, 1957).

I. Brief note of biostratigraphy

    A. Nabae district (See Fig. i8)

    A complete seqttence of the group is obtained on the sea shere of the Wakasa
Bay in this area, where the group is divisible into Åíour formations as follows:

       Ni formation•••Alternatlons of shale, sac ndstone and conglemerate, containing

   several, discontinuous, thin coal-searrxs. Lower limit not exposed, presumably
    lying on the gpper Permian Maizuru group with a well-marked clino-
    uRconformity. More Åíhan 70m thick.
       N, formation+••composed entirely of fine- to rnedium-grained, Iigh't coloured
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sandstones with a lenticular conglomerate in the type section, but intercalating

a few shale layers in the northern wing. Thickness about 130 m.
    N3 formation•••consisting exc}usively oÅí well-bedded black shales and sandy
shales, rarely with intervened thin, very fine-grained sandstones. Some 380m

thick.
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Fig. 18. Range-chart of species of the Nabae group in the Nabae district.

 l; Bakevettia subStekie7iSis zonule, 2: PataeOP}iarUS-LiMa YataenSiS zonule,
 3: Halebia zonule, 4: TOSaPeCte}t-PSeUdOliMea zonule, 5: IVeoschigodus-

  Pleitro7nvazonule, @:abundant, o:common, e:rare, ,•,:veryrare
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       N4 formation•••composed generally of fiRe- to medium-graiRed, sometimes,
    muddy sandstones similar to the N2. Upper limit considered to be intruded.by
    the so-called Yakuno intrusive rocks. More than 360 m thick.

    Main portion of the N, i$ entirely lacking in animai remain and is thought to
have been deposited uRdev fresh or bracl<ish waters. From its uppermost horizon
some marine pelecypods are found such as Minetrigonia hegiensis obsoleta
NAKAzAwA and Bakevellia sttbkehiensis NAKAzAwA.
    The N, contains the shal}ow sea forms such as Bakeveliia subkeleiensis and
Cardinioides? sp. in the lower part, and PalaeoPharzas maizurensis KcBAyAsi{i and
IcmKAwA, Lima Nataensis Ii<iAi<AzAwA, Bakevetl'ia matsusizitai NAixxzAwA and
gastropods in the upper part on the northern wing at Kosaki.
    The N, is everywhere abundant in pe}ecypods and brachiopods. It is divisible
into two zonules founded on the marked contrast of fossil-assemblages. The lower
part is characÅíerized by Halobia faunule including H. kawadai YENARA, H. cf.
ascstriaca MoJsisovics, a. sp. B, AnodontoPhora? cf. traPezoidalis MANsuy and
CyrtoPgeurites sp., while the upper part is represented by TesaPecten-Pseudolfmea
faunule constituted mainly by TosaPecten nabaensis NAKAzAwA., Chlamys mojsiso-
vicsi KoBAyAsHi and IcmKAwA, Psettdolimea naumanni (KoBAyAsm and
IcmKAwA), Holobia obseleta I<oBAyAsHi and AoT!, Me?ttzegioPsis ogawai NAKAzAwA
MS., M. wahasana NAKAzAwA MS..
    The N4 yieldis fossils at only one locaiity, where Neoschizodus semicostatus
NAKAzAwA and PieurQmya tvahasana NAKAzAwA are crowded in a thin iayer.
    The Nabae group may be divided into five zonules as shovvrn in Fig. 18, of
which Baleevella subhekiensis and Plescromya-Neescl•zizodus zonules are put forward
for the time beiRg, as the criteria seem to be insuflicient.

    B. Matsunoodera district (See Table 9).

    A shaie bed assumed to be the Ni crops out at a piace in the northem area of
this district, covered conformab}y by the N2. 0strea? sp. and A'nQdo•ntoPitora sp.
are the only fossils in hand.

    The N, attaining more than 520m in the maximum thickness overlies discon-
for'mably the Arakura formation at Arakura a$ already stacted. Fo$sils are rather
rare in the lower part but rich in the upper. Inasmuch as the rnost species from
the lower also occttr in the upper, aii the N2 is inclttded in one and the same zonule,

though the nttmber of species in the upper is far greater than that of the lower.
Mirpetrigonia hegiensts, M. ltegiensis obsoleta, Hontomya ?natsuoensis NAKAzAwA,
Cardinia triadica KoBAyAsm and IcmKAwA, Bakevelli,a mats•esshitai, Lima yataex.sis,
L. yatensas var. feuredanie}zsis NAKAzAwA are the representative elements.
    Tbe N3 is composed mainly of shales and sandy shales like in the Nabae, but
is associated with several coal-seams stiggesting a different depositional envirenment
from the Nabae. Marine animalfo$sils are almost limited to the lower 100m, while
plant fossils occur throughout. The animal fossils are grouped into two iaunules;
one ls AnodontoPhora faunule represented by thin shellecl A. (?) aff. manmuensis
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Rfr i;•-, A. <?) aff. minima MA.Nsuy, A. sp., Schafhtiutlia Åëf. astartiform•is (MVNsrrER)

accompanied by a smali number of Halobia, PalaeoPl2arus and Pteuromya?. They
seem to indicate a calm brackish water environment. The other one comprises
Baleevellia matsushitai, Lima yataensis, Paraile{odon monobensis NAKAzAwA,
" CusPidaria" ayabensis NAKAzAwA. PalaeoPhartts •maizttrensis; Volselia spp. etc.
comrr}on to the underlying zonule, except ior the last species. However, Minetrigonia

kegiensis, Homomya matsuoensis and Cardi"ia trindica of the N2 dissapeared; so
AndontoPkora-PataeoPharus zonule occupying the lowest part of the N3 is separab}e
from the lower zonule. Presumably owing to the unfavourable evironment, the main
part is so poor in animal fossil as it can hardly be zoned. Cardinia misawensis
KoBAyAsm and IcmKAwA, PalaeoPharus ?naizurensis, Lima sp. and Bakeveliia aff.
hekiensis are found sporadical!y in the middle part, but none in the upper besides
fragmental p}ant impressions.
    Above-mentioned fossil assemblages of the N3 are quite different from those in
the Nabae, but a sirni}ar faunule to the latter is found in a narrow belt in the
central area hemmed in by faults, for example, the occurrence of Halobi.a cf.
hawadai, Nuculana sp., Cyrtopleurites sp. and Jsocrimts-stem at H6daiyama (}oc. no.
N. 113), and Tosapecte-n sp., Palaeoite/ilo sp., Nucu.la•nct sp. ftcnd Anodontopltora? sp.

at Kurodani (N 138, lt14•).

    Tlie Na is not exposed.

    C. Il<enouchi district (See Table 9)

    Only the N, and N3 formations are developed. The N, is scanty in fossil. A
small number of PalaeoPharus .and Lingula sp. were obtained from the lowest part
and small AnodontoPJ?.ora from a middle horizon. It is noticeab}e that the eiements
of Baleevellia-"CusPidaria" faunule flourished in the neighbouring Yata district,
such as Bakevelgia oyog-ieiisis, "CusPidar-ia'' ayabensis, Li.ma yataensis and Palae-

oPharus maixurensis are found associated with the Nabae elements like TosaPecten
teradens•is NAi<AzAwA ancl Halobin sp..

   D. Yata clistrict (See Tabie 10)

   The Ni at nd N4 formations are also abf ent
   A faunule of the N2 agrees very well x,vith Minetrtgonia-Homomya faunule in
the Matsunoodera. Most species are also found in the lowest part of the N3, but
Minetrigonia and Komonzya were diminished laere as well. Bakevellia hekie??sis, B.
oyogiex.sis NAi<AzA_wA, Card{.n•ioides japoRicus KoBAyAs}ii and IcmKAwA, Lima
yataensis, "Voisella sp. are the species restricted in the N3. Velata maizure-nsis,
and "Cuspidaria" ayabensis are predominent here. The lowest part of the N, is
distinguished as Bahevellia-"Cuspidari.a" zontile from the underlying Minetrigonf:a-
lila?nomya. The sticceeding strata have no tanimal fossil.

   E. Monobe district (See Table 10) •
   The N2 formation is small in exposures, comprising M?:netri.gon.ia i•tegiensis ancl
" Ostrea" sp.. The fossils of t/he lowest part of the N3 is rich, those simi}ar to the
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 Table 10. List of fossils of the Nabae group and range-chart in
           the Yata and Monobe districts.
1: Mi7ietrigonia-Homomya zonule, 2: Bakevellia--"CusPidaria" zonule
             3: Pset{doli7nea-Ment2etioPsis "zonule"
           (For PM.catuta in the ti,ble, read Plicatt{ra.)
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Bakevellia-"

monobensis
" GryPhaea"
sovA is a new face. It is a
remarkable fact that MiRetrigonia
hegie•nsis is not rare in this part.

The rest of the N, is barren ex-
cept the uppermost horizon, from
which the representative elements
of Tosa'PecteM-Pseudotimea zonule
such as Pseu•dollmea naumanni
and MentzelioPsis ogawai were
collected.

    The N4 distribtttecl in a snitall

area bears no fossil.

    in conclttsion, the Nabae
group in this district are zoned
into three zonules, Minetrl.gonta,

Bakevell{a-`CCusPidariar' and
IZ'seudoliinea-MenteelioPsis.

    F. Yakuno district

    'IChe Nabae greup in this area
is composed mainly of sandstones
and is similar to the N, formation
in iithologica} aspects. The facies

is changeab}e laterally, so as it
is hard}y be subdivided, therefore

the collective name Neki forma-
tion (KoBAyAsm, 1936) is
adopted. The faunuies were clis-
cussed in detail by KoBAyAsm
and IcmKAwA (1952a). They
distinguished three fossil assem-
blages of Cardi"ioides, Mine-
trigonia-PalaeoPk.arus and Lima
(==Pseudolimea)-Chla?nys. The
faunal differences do not mean
time-differences but enviren-
mental differences. After that
time, the increased materials
tabu!ated in the list of fessils
(Tab!e 11), showed the faunal
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differences be smal}er than ever considered. The Heki formation may be well surn-
marized in a single zonule MinetrigoRia-PalaeopJtarus.

    G. Fukumoto district (See Table 11)

    The Yanagi formation consists mestly of black, sometimes carbenaceeus shales
and sandy shales of more than 70m in thickness. It resembles the N3 in rock
facies. but its faunule is well in accordence with those of Mi,netrigonia-Ho•mo'mya
or MiRetrigonia-PalaeoPharu.s faunules.

2. Zoning and Correlation

    Because of the discontinuous distribution without any noticeable key bed, it is
not easy to correlate the zonules accurately. Kowever, the N2 is fairly continuous
and the boundary between the N2 and Na is possibly assumed to be aS definite

horizon, expressing a time plane. Accordingly Palaeop}tarus-Lima yataen.sis zonu!e
is comparable to Minetrigonia-Homomya, and their fossil assemb}ages, toe, agree
very well with each other. But whether tke N, formation is really earlier than the N2

or contemporaneous with its lower part elsewhere in the Maizuru belt is not certain,
because the N2 in the Matsunoodera district is much thicker than in the Nabae
district. It is justifiable, however, to consider that the N, is the deposits at the
beginning of the transgression whiie the N2 is the product at its inaxlmum stage
an(l is over!apping the N,. By the way Bakeveilia sttbhelciensis zonule extending
over two formations at Nabae is not recognized in the other districts. Moreover,
Minetrigonia hegiensis obsoleta in this zonule is a representative species of the
Minetrigo•nia-Ho7nomya zonule. Both the zonules are combined together for the time
being. Zonu!es of Halobia, AnodontoPhora-PaiaeoPharus and Bakevelli•a-"CusPidaria"
are equivalent to each other. Their faunal dueerence is undoubtedly due to differ-
ential environments. PalaeoP}tar•us faunule of AnodontoPl•iora-Palaeot)}zarus zonule
is similar to Bafeevellia-"CusPidaria", while AnodontoPltora faunule resembles rather
Halobia faunule. The latter two are quite different from the lower faunule. This
difference is also due to the change of sedimentary conditions, as the other equiva-
lents are intimately related to the underlying faunule with the common species such
as PalaeoPharus maiznvensis, Vetata maiz'arensis, ParaUegodo•n monobensis, Pticatztla
izekiensis, "CusPidaria" ayabensis, Lima yataensis, and others.
    On the other hand, TosaPecten-Pseudolimea zonule strikingly differs from the
lower zonule in the fossil assemb!age in spite of the close alliance of lithelogical
features. Thls fact suggets that the faunal change indicates the time difference.
Unfortunately, the correspondent formation of this zonule in the other areas is scarce

in animal remains. However, the discovery of Pseudolimea naumanni associated
with Ment2elioPsis ogawai from the Monobe district proves the wide application of
this zonule over the Maizuru belt.
    In conclusion the most censpicuous faunal change in the entire belt is sought
for between TosaPecten-Pseudolimea zonule and its lower ones not in accordence
with the boundary of rock units. It is reasonable to divide the Nabae group into
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two zones I'>alaeoPgtarus-Li••m(t yata•ens'i.s anci 'I'osa.Pecte•}t-l's(i'udot•i'}•}tece •}ta'tenta,ni't'i. In

the eastern half of the basin I'ataeoPltarus-Lima yataensis zone is further divisi.ble into

upper Halobia-Bakeveilia and lower Minetrigo?tia-Homomya subzones. PalaeePkarus-
Minetrigonia zonule reÅëognized in the Heki and Yanagi formations is referred to
the lower zone by all means. It contains both the elements of the two subzones.
    The uppermost zonule of Neoschizodus-PleuromNa is provisionally treated as a
zone, as the distribution is confined to the Nabae district. These relations were
aiready tabulated in the preceeding papers (NAKAzAwA, 1956 & 1957).

3. Reexamination of Sakawan age
    When Icff!KAwA proposed the Sakawan age, he classified it into three subcages,
founded on the faunal assemblages of the Oxptoma-Mytilus, the TosaPecten-Halobia
and the 'Myoconc}ta beds of the lower Kochigatani subgroup in the Sakawa basin in
Shil<oku. Unfortunately the geological structure of that area is too complicated to
clarify their stratigrarhical relatienships, so t}iat the sequence was determined by
comparison with the correlative Mine group in Yamaguchi Prefecture, where the
geological structure is simple and the reliable succession had been established.
Faunules of the Kochigatani group were thoroughly examined by KoBAyAsHi aRd
Ic}m<AwA (1950-l951), bitt the faunal study of the Mine is in a delay in spite of
the designation for the type Sakawan. As fully discussed in another paper
(NAi<AzAwA, 1957), the Nabae group is surely correlated to the Mine and lower
Kochigatani groupg.. As shewn in the figure (}?ig. 19) the correlation of each sub-
division of Åíhe Nabae and Min6 appears to be indisputabla The most remarkable
faunal change happened between Åíhe stage represented by the Hirabara and that by
the As6 formation in the Min6. This case agrees entirely with that occurred
between the two zones of the Nabae group. Furthermore, the faunal difference
between the uppermost part (Hiv) and the main (Hu_.rri) of the Hirabara resembles
that of the two subzones in the Maizuru belt. The main coal measure, Momonoki
formation baryen in anim_al fossils is compared to the main part of the N3 also
scarce in fossiis besides plant impressions.

    The falinal change between the Oxytoma-Mytil.tts and the Halobia-TosaPecten in
Shikoku is also parailel to the change between the two zones mentioned above. The
correlation between PalaeoPhaius-Lima ya-taensis zone, the Hirabara formation and
the Oxyto}na-MNtilt{s bed can hardly be doubted, while the comparison of Halobia-
TosaPectesc and Myoconclta beds with the Momonol<i ancl As6 formations made by
KoBA.yAsm and IcmKAwA seems to be questionable, for the theery is only based upon
a single species EttmorPl•totis aff. sPi'tzbergensis common to the Myconclta bed and the

As6 formation. The occurrence of TosaPecten suzuk•ii, Pseudoli?nea naumanni and
ChlamNs mojsisovicsi, representative species of the Ilalobia-TosaPectan bed from the
As6 indicates the intimate relationship between the Halobia-TosaPecten bed and the

As6 formation. Still more, the most species of the Myoconcha bed except for
E•esmorPlzotis and endemic MNoconcka trctPezeidalis KoBAyAs}n cftnd IcmKAwA are
also found in the Halobia-TosaPecten., anc3 the fattnal difference between the two
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beds is much smaller than that between the Hatobia-TosaPecten and the Oxytoma-
Mytilus. In addition, taken into account the fact that lecalities of the Myoco•ncha
are known only at neighbouring two places, the Ha{obia-TosaPecte-n bed and the
Myoconcha referred to the mlddle and late subages respectively are now included
in one subagE. Thus the Sakawan age shall be divided into two sttbages ear}y and
later. The writer infers the Myoconc}ta bed to be correlated to the upper ha}f oÅí
the Hatobia-TosaPecten. The N4 formation containing characteristic faunule and
the upper division of the As6 are comprised tentatively in the late Sakawan.

    Minetrigonin hegiensis, M. ieatayamai, Cardin•i-a triadica, Parallelodon mono-
bensis, Pli.catura izekie}zsis, Lima yataensis, rvlytilus tenuiformis, species of Palcteo-

Pharas, Oxyto?na and Bakevellta are the leading forms ef the early Sakawan, whi}e
TosaPecten-Pseudoii?nea fanule and Ett?norPhotis aff. sPitzbergeRsis were predomi-
nant in the late Sakawan. Halobia ls common in the upper part of the lower Sakawan
in the Maizuru and Min6, but is prolific in the lower? part of the upper Sakawan in

Shikoku. It is interesting that the early Sakawan fossils in the Maizuru are more
c}osely connected with those in the Mine than those in Shikoku, but on the contrary
the late Sakawan faunule is more related to the faunules in Shikuku.

    KoBA.yAsm and Ic}m<AwA (1950) pointed out the alliance of the early Sakawan
and TosaPecten faunules with the nerthern faunules in eastern Siberia and the Bear
Island. CIose athnity of the late Sakawan fauRules with the late Camian ef the
Ussuri region is also emplaasized by the occurrence of TosaPecten suzuJ{ii, Chlamys

simils and 0xytoma mo3' s-i soviesi in that region (K!pARisovA 1954). The latter two

species are intimately related to, if not conspecific, C}ziamys mojsisovi,csi and Oxytoma

yeharai from Japan. In acldition, "GrpuPhaea" sp. recently cellected from the Nabae

and the Hirabara has much alliance with G. keilkaui from Ussuri. On the other
side, it is noticeable that brachiopods such as Sakawan Mentzel•ioPsis and Arakuran
Psioidea are'connected with those of Zew Zealand reported by MARwidK (1954).

                        3. Nakaiso eenglomerate bed

    In the Fukurnoto district a thick cenglomerate bed with a name of the Nakaiso
cenglomerate bed (NA!<AzAwA, SHmi and SmMizu, 1954) of no less than 200m is
seen. It contains rounded pebbles of pebble to cobble sizes, whi'ch materials are
chert, sandstone, shale, various semischists, quartz-porphyry, sheared granite, ser-
pentine and limestone. It is noteworthy that pebbles of semischists are rather
cornmen, while they havenever found from the preceeding strata. The bed lies on
the lower to middle Triassic Fukumeto and the upper Permian Kos6 group with a
remarkable clino-unconformity. The definite age cannot be determined because of
the absence of a fossil, but is assumed to be older than the Cretaceous "Inkstone"
group near by. The Nakaiso is severely folded while the "Inkstone" group shows
a simple, tilted structure. It was tentative}y correlated to the Iower division of the
Saragian ( =Norian) Nariwa group frem a lithological alliance.
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          GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE AND CR(JSTAL MeVEMENTS

    The geological structure of the Triassic strata and the crustal movements
during that period are closely connected with the Permian. The subject will be
cliscussed in detail in the near future, but it is briefiy summarized in the following
lines:

    A notable feature of the geolegical structure is the corr}plicated zonal arrange-

ment of the Triassic and Permian strata and the so-called Yakuno intrusive rocks.

    (l) There are two main fauit-directions, one running para!lel to ehe axis of
    the zene (i.e. general}y E-W), and the other crossing the former nearly at a
    right angle. They are all high angled-more than 500-and the most of E-W
    faults dip northward.
    <2) The Permian rocks are more complicftcted iR geological structure than the
    Triassic.

    (3) The Triassic beds show a simple monoclinal structure in each tectonic belt,
    but the whole basin makes a syncline.
    (4) Lower Triassic formations are separated by faults from the Permian at
    most places, but the clino-unconformity has been confirmed at several places.
    (5) The FujiRohiran and Rhaetian stages are entirely lacking.
    (6) The relation between the Arakttran and the Scakawan is disconformable.
    (7) The Saragian? stage lies on the older formations with remarkable clino-
    unconformity, and seems to be excluded from the zonal structure.
    (8) A general distribution of the upper Triassic is slightly dislecated irom
    that of the older Triassic.

    (9) The so-called Yakuno iRtrusive rocks consisting of various rocks such as
    gabbro, diorite, diabase, quartz-diorite, and leucocratic graniÅíe, show more or
    iess sheared texture which is considered to be protoclastic. They are thought
    to be intruded along tectonic zone under pressure. The intrusion seems to be
    related with the latest faults of E-W direction.

        From these facts the follQwing inferences are drawn.

    (i) The geologica} structure reminds one the so-called sandwitch structure,
    prevailing in the outer zone of SouthwesUapan (MATsuMoTo, T. and KANMERA,
    K., 1949) which shows the similar zonal arrangement of the palaeozoic and
    mesozoic strata. The sandwitch structure is considered to have been formed
    by squeezing in of the younger strata and squeezing out of the older. However,
    the structure of the Maizuru zone is simpler. IR the outer zone the mesozoic
    formation$ are generally strongly folded showing a nearly closed anticlinal or
    synclinal structures in each tectonic beit, while in this zone they seem to be
    simply monoclinic.
    (2) There can be distinguished five phases of crustal movements, that is, of
    the latest Permian to the earliest Triassic, post-Matsushiman, pre-Sakawan, pre-
    Saragian and of the end of the Triassic. The first and latest phases are more

    consplcuous.
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    (3) The construction of the zonal structure had been fairly advanced at the stage
    of the Nakaiso cenglomerate, aRd completed with the injection of the Yal<uno
    intrusive rocks.

These geological events should be examined in relation to the history of the Konshu
geosyncline called by N. YAMAsHiTA (l957) (==Chichibu geosyncline of KoBAyAsKD,
in which the tremendous palaeozoic sediments were deposited. In view of this
point, the writer exhibits his schems on the geological history of the Maizuru zone.
    The Honshtt geosYncline was differentiated into several relic-seas and the mar-
ginal mountains as a result of the late Perrnian orogenic movement. 'lrhe upper
Permian in the Maizttru zone consisting chiefiy of black shales associated with sand-

stones and conglomerates ls characÅíarized by fusulinid LePidolina-Yabeina and
brachiopod Lyttonia faunules and, in addition, plant fragments. It is considered to be

deposited in an inland sea. Judging from the limestone pebbles in the conglomerate,
the sediments were transported mainly from the northern folded mountains. This as.
sumption is also supported by the fact that the Sangun metamorphic zone composed
of the Palaeozoic crystalline schists and sernischists dellmits the northern border of
the Maizuru zone, and the low grade metamorphic rocl<s like phyllites and phyllitic
rocks are distributed along the south margin (See Fig. I).
    At the end of the Permian the geosynclina} depression complete}y vanished by
the succeeding folding. A Skyto-Anisic invasion of the Palaeo-Maizuru Bay was
caused by the similar crustal movement, as it is suggested by the intimate relation.
ship with the late PermiaR in distribtttion and the presence of the northern ''high land.
     After that the continenta} stage intercalating the Arakuran ingression presumably

came. The next early Sakawan transgression was the widest throughout the
"I]riassic period. It is traceable to Ky6wa-mura at the western end of Okayama
Prefecture, ancl the basin may be called the Palaeo-Maizuru Inland Sea. Whether
the sea was connectecl with the Min6 basin in Yamuguchi Prefectttre is not certaiR,
although the writer considers it most probable. The late Sakawan regre$sion
is clearly known in this zone as well as in the Mine basin. The post-Sakawan
orogeny is represented by faults that are forming the zona! structure. It was com-
pleted by the `CYakuno intrusion" at the end oi Triassic or the beginning of
Jurassic, and the whole Maizuru zone changed into a rigid mass similar to Cratogen.

    The writer agrees with KoBAyAsm in consideying that the crustal movements
ranging from the Permian to the end of the Triassic are unified in his Akiyoshi
oyogenic cyc}e (i94i), aside his conception of his orogenic zones. The writer is of
the opinion that Åíhe most important event of this cycle was the orogency of the
latest Permian to the earliest Triassic, in which the geosynclinai sea di$sapeared
completely and the Sangun metamorphism came to an end deep undeneath the
surface. BuÅí KoBAyAsHi stresses the middle Triassic foiding, regarding his
euorogenic phase.

                          Summary and Concius;on

    (1) The Tria$sic system in the Maizuru zone is c!assified into the following
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groups liÅíholegica}ly in ascending order: the lower to middle Triassic group (includ-

ing the Fukumoto, Miharaiyama, Yakuno, Shidaka groups), the Arakura formation,
the Nabae group (including the Heki and Yanagi formations), and the Nakaiso con-
glomerate bed.
    (2) The lower part of the first group is characterized by fossil pelecypods•
Neoschizodus-`CBakevellia" zone is distinguished in this belt, and further Claraia
subzone may be fixed in its lower half. This faunizone is surely referred to Scythian
in age• The upper part is represented by cephalopeds and is zoned into Holiandites-
" Danubites" and Menoph,Nllites zones. The former zone corresponds to the lower
Anisian ancl the latter to the uppermost Anisian or Aniso-Ladinian.
    The lower to middle Triassic of this belt is similar to the Inai group in the
southern Kitakami massif, Northeast Japan and the Skyto-Anisic formations in the
Ussuri regien in both bio- and lithofacies. The Palaeo-Maizuru Bay in that age is
estimated by a facies analysis; it was connected with the Ussuri region, and was
bordered by the uplifting high land to the north.
    (3) The second group named the Arakura formation is ascertained to represent
the intermediate stage between the Fujinohiran and the Sakawag. The Arakuran age
which correspnds with Ladino-Carnian or earliest Carnian is proposed here.
    (4) The third Sakawan group is divided into three zones founded on peiecypods
and brachiopods. The detai}ed biostratigraphical study offered the revisien that the

Sakawan age is better classified into two than into three subages.
    (5) Crustal movements during the Triassic period are iRtimately related to the
preceeding oRe, and are unified all together into the KoBAyAsm's Akiyoshi orogenic
cycle, but his euorogeny shall be referred to the orogeny ranging from the latest
Permian to the eariiest Triassic, not to the middle Triassid as considered by him.
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                                  Pestscript

   IcH!!<AwA presented a somewhat different ciassification on the Eo-Triassic epoch of Japan
from his first proposition in liis recent paper, which I could not refer until the completion of

this paper. In his rivision the [{]atean age is settled above the Uonashian formerly considered

younger than the Tatean, and the unnamed age is newly proposed under the Uonashian based
on the OPhiceras faunule of the iwai formation in Kwanto. However, there is no reliable
fossil evidence whether the Tatean is younger than the Uonashian or not, as suggested in
this paper (see p. 291). I think it desirable to defer the Tatean age for the time being.
(Ic}{rKAwA, I<., l956, Triassic Biochronology of Japall. Preceedings of tlie Eighth Pacific
Science Congress, 2, p. 437)


